In the interest of the service and to prepare for the 43rd Commencement Exercises (SY 2010-2011), there is hereby created the 2011 Ad-Hoc Graduation and Recognition Committee composed of the following:

Chair : Dean Gil C. Evasco CAUP
Vice Chair : Prof. Ma. Rosario A. Taylo CMC
Members :
  Dean Nonalyn V. Gesalan CAE
  Paul C. Valderama CET
  Dean Daisy P. Hicarte CHD
  Dean Ernesto P. Maceda, Jr. CL
  Dean Isabelita M. Samaniego CM
  Dean Dennis Edward E. Diano OSDS
  Dean Bernadette A. Sacop OUR
  Ms. Lucretia C. Evangelista Budget Office
  Mila V. Dominguez HRDO
  Roosevelt D. Dominguez PO
  Engr. Rolando G. Marasigan PDSPO
  Ms. Fe T. Cawit USG
  Jessica Anne Sibal SSC
Advisers :
  Dr. Virginia N. Santos VPAA
  Mr. Danilo A. Baluyot VPA
  Mrs. Angelita G. Solis VPFP

The Committee is responsible for the overall preparation and implementation of the following activities: University Recognition Day, Baccalaureate Ceremonies and Commencement Exercises. The Commencement Exercises will be held on 15 April 2011.

The Committee shall create the needed sub-committees to perform specific tasks. The Committee is likewise authorized to coordinate with other University personnel in the performance of its tasks. The Committee is hereby directed to meet and submit its plans and recommendations for the approval of the President.

All issuances inconsistent with this Order are repealed accordingly.

Signed this 8th day of July 2010 at the City of Manila.

RAFAELITO M. GARAYBLAS
Acting President